Abandoned Iron Mines Rockaway Township Morris
appendix d abandoned mines list - highlandsate.nj - appendix d: abandoned mines of the highlands listing site name alternate name begdate enddate mjrmineral municipality county element layton mine 1878 0
magnetite vernon twp sussex iron wawayanda mine 1854 1891 magnetite vernon twp sussex iron green mine
0 0 magnetite vernon twp sussex iron ten eyck's exploration welling mine 1855 1879 magnetite vernon twp
sussex iron carey mine 0 0 magnetite ... unearthing new jersey - nj - this issue of unearthing new jersey
highlights the historic aspects new jersey’s geologic resources and their legacy. although new jersey is known
as the garden state, larry müller recounts its early history as the nation’s premier iron producing state. most
iron ore was taken from the crystalline rocks of the new jersey highlands. these mines were extensive and
played an important role ... appendix q. geological hazard information - table q-1. abandoned mines in
new jersey site name mine type begin date end date location county white meadow mine iron 1840 1868
rockaway twp morris richard mine iron 1856 0 rockaway twp morris cooper mine iron 1868 1873 ringwood
passaic unknown iron 0 0 pohatcong warren unknown iron 0 0 pohatcong warren unknown iron 0 0 holland twp
hunterdon hagar mine iron 1879 1880 holland twp hunterdon ... cemetery abandonment: kristina poggi in
partial ... - patrick’s cemetery of rockaway, new jersey, grove street cemetery of newark, new jersey, and
evergreen cemetery of camden, new jersey. following research on the causes of cemetery abandonment and
flaws in new jersey cemetery law, this thesis recommends that amendment and expansion of current cemetery
laws and boards in new jersey can effectually aid in preserving cultural heritage such as ... 3. northern
highlands - new jersey - abandoned iron mines in the region, particularly the hibernia and mt. hope mines,
are critical hibernacula for bats in new jersey. narrow utility corridors and small agricultural fields are the
primary grassland habitats in the message from the executive director n - in abandoned mines, and
properly disposing of dead bats, will help prevent the spread of the fungus, so these magnificent twilight flyers
might survive for future generations. t he hibernia mine in rockaway is not only important to the history of the
new jersey highlands, but it is recognized as an important winter home for many bat populations in the area. it
provides shelter to nine species ... i paused my game to be here gamer journal - wereegrams announcing
our arrival in europe to sweden, naples, rome,at mines with an opening to the air, so far south as the middle
ofmenced with a grand gala dinner, on the 25th of april, at whichrong walls and been full of temples and
splendid buildings, that.on the camp winnebago - patriots' path council - camp winnebago the boy scout
historic trails eastern tour the winnebago boy scout historic trail, (eastern tour) is a 10-mile roundtrip hike.
wawayanda hemlock ravine natural area - national park service - wawayanda hemlock ravine natural
area management plan page 4 and the remainder of the tribe that had once lived there moved inland to
distant territories (apffel 1970).
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